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ABSTRACT
Major media companies such as The Financial Times, the
Wall Street Journal or Reuters generate huge amounts of
textual news data on a daily basis. Mining frequent patterns
in this mass of information is critical for knowledge workers
such as financial analysts, stock traders or economists. Us-
ing existing frequent pattern mining (FPM) algorithms for
the analysis of news data is difficult because of the size and
lack of structuring of the free text news content. In this arti-
cle, we demonstrate a comprehensive Streaming TEmporAl
Data (STEAD) analysis framework for mining frequent pat-
terns in financial news. In this demonstration, we show how
the mining task is supported by the use of a Time-Aware
Content Summarization algorithm (TACS). This summary
generates a concise representation of large volume of data
by taking into account the expert’s peculiar interest while
preserving the news arrival temporal information which is
essential for FPM algorithms. We experimented the whole
framework on a set of news data from Reuters.
1. INTRODUCTION
Frequent sequence mining identifies sequences of events
(here called patterns) that occur over time for a significant
number of objects. For example, a pattern could be“a salary
increase” followed by “a house loan subscription” for a num-
ber of bank customers. In this example, the observed objects
are customers and each customer history forms a distinct
time sequence. A pattern is said frequent if it is observed
in more than a given ratio (called support) of all customer
histories.
The discovery of such pattern is of importance since the
fact that several events are frequently observed in sequence
may indicate a correlation or dependency among these events.
By observing the first few events in a sequence, an expert
may be able to anticipate future events. In our example, the
bank could advertise interesting home loans to a customer
who just got a salary increase.
In this demonstration, we present our framework for min-
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ing frequent patterns in financial news and its application to
Reuter’s news archives. The application of pattern mining
to financial news is challenging for the following reasons.
First, the task is highly dependent on the expert’s inter-
est. For instance, consider the takeover of Arcelor by Mittal
Steel in 2006. A stock trader could be interested in finding
patterns affecting companies in similar sectors (e.g. steel,
iron or copper industries) while an economist may be inter-
ested in finding correlations between national political tur-
moil (e.g., in the Arcelor-Mittal case, the Indian and French
governments) and corresponding market volatility. Objects
of interest are companies in the former example and coun-
tries in the latter. A first task is therefore to split the global
worldwide stream of news into distinct time sequences re-
lated to the expert’s objects of interest (e.g. Arcelor, Mittal
Steel or France, India). As we will see, the objects of inter-
est might be more or less well defined and a given news item
may be related to more than one object (e.g. Arcelor and
Mittal Steel), creating specific difficulties during the mining
itself.
Second, news are poorly structured data. Some real world
news sources are described by over 30 attributes. Several of
these attributes—and all the attributes that carry the news’
content—are either multivalued or plain text. Thereby, news
stories are not directly comparable in terms of their contents,
which are again dependent on the expert’s specific interests.
Third, interesting patterns are sequences of events such
that the order between events has some significance, e.g.,
“salary increase” followed by a “home loan subscription”.
Suppose that two news A and B both occur frequently. We
will observe that most of the patterns formed by A and B
(〈A, A〉, 〈A, B〉, 〈B, B〉, 〈B, A〉, 〈A, A, A〉, 〈A, A, B〉, etc.)
may be frequent. Such patterns however have very lim-
ited interest since the fact a pattern 〈A, B〉 is frequent is
a mere coincidence and does not reveal any correlation be-
tween A and B: the order between these two events has no
significance. Such patterns are called noisy patterns and
complicate the mining task by creating numerous candidate
patterns that need individually to be explored, thereby im-
pacting very significantly the overall performance of mining
algorithms.
Fourth, the volume of data considered is large. One month
of real world news represents 40000 individual news stories.
Depending on the expert’s interest, the pattern she might be
looking for may span weeks, months or years. For instance,
Mittal Steel’s bid for Arcelor started in January 2006 and the
merger was only announced in June 2006. Unlike numerical
data, it is impossible to aggregate news stories to compute
an “average” of the world events over some period.
In order to address the above challenges, we propose a
comprehensive Streaming TEmporAlData (STEAD) anal-
ysis framework for mining of frequent patterns in financial
news. We make the following contributions:
• We propose a categorization of news into individual
time sequences depending on an expert’s defined in-
terests.
• In order to make news content comparable, we allow
experts to build a categorical description of news cor-
responding to their interests.
• We propose a Time-Aware Content Summarization al-
gorithm (TACS) that builds on top of the Attribute
Oriented Induction (AOI [4]) algorithm. Oppositely
with AOI, our approach performs in an tuple oriented
way and aims at reducing the volume of data at the
expense of their content and temporal precision. The
specificity of this algorithm is also to let the expert
decide on how well the temporal ordering of news is
preserved during the summarization process. This al-
lows to produce summary precise up to a certain time
window.
• We show how frequent mining algorithms (e.g., Pre-
fixSpan) can be applied to the summarized dataset
of news and produce useful results. We also show
how these results can be refined to obtain a mining at
any level of precision with much improved performance
when compared with a mining performed directly on
the original news descriptions.
• We show how the summary also contributes to the ro-
bustness of the algorithm with respect to noisy pat-
terns. In a nutshell, the summary absorbs noisy pat-
terns since these are particularly prone, by their re-
peating nature, to summarization.
The framework presented here can be extended to account
for works in domain such as text processing and information
retrieval.
2. MINING FINANCIAL NEWS DATA
Mining frequent patterns in financial news is a challeng-
ing task that involves the choices and preferences of domain
experts. This is why we designed the Streaming Temporal
Data (STEAD) analysis framework that lets domain experts
express which aspects of the data they are interested in.
This user-centric STEAD analysis framework is illustrated
in Figure 1. It is organized around three services and each
service accepts as input, in addition to a dataset, a number
of domain specific parameters set by the domain expert:
1. Preprocessing service: This service is responsible for
transforming a raw and poorly structured dataset into
a structured dataset. It consists of (i) “splitting” the
news into sequences corresponding to the objects of
interest (e.g., if the objects of interest are companies,
it will produce, for each company, a distinct sequence
of news, all related to that company) and (ii) enrich-
ing the news by extracting from the unstructured at-
tributes (e.g., the news story) a set of descriptive fea-
tures.
2. Summarization service: This service considers as in-
put the structured news and produces a new dataset
that is less precise but more concise than the original
one. The summarized dataset preserve the structure
and the order of tuples of the original dataset. Each
summary describes a subset of the original news using
an expert defined vocabulary.
3. Mining service: This service identifies the frequent pat-
tern in either the structured news or the summarized
news.
Figure 1: STEAD analysis framework for financial
news
2.1 News preprocessing service
We mentioned that news semantics is contained in either
multi-valued or plain text attributes which are not directly
processable for the purpose of frequent pattern extraction.
The news preprocessing service is responsible for describing
the content of news with categorical attributes. However,
due to the very specialized way by which each expert ap-
prehends the news, it is not possible to provide a generic
set of descriptive attributes that would satisfy all the ex-
perts. Therefore, our preprocessing lets the expert define
descriptive attributes and customize, if experts desire so,
how attributes are valued from the content of the news.
We base our processing on concept hierarchies. The pro-
cessing itself can be best explained through an example:
Example 1 (Multi-valued attribute rewriting) The at-
tribute topic_code is a multi-valued attribute used to pro-
vide an overall description of the content of a piece of news
in the form of a series of codes. Codes can be grouped into
themes such as illustrated in the following table:
Suppose there is a piece of news with a topic code “STX
DE GB FR”; it means the news is about stock markets and
involves Germany, the UK and France. Using the concept
hierarchy presented in Figure 2, this news would be described
by two attributes. A first attribute Location, valued with
the code “WEU”, standing for Western Europe and a second
attribute Equitites with value “STX”.
The above example is intended only to show the general
process. The algorithm can of course be refined and text
Table 1: Example of codes
Code Theme Meaning
STX Equities All news about equity markets
operations, regulations and
structure; additions and
deletions from stock indexes
DE Location Germany
GB Location United Kingdom
FR Location France
mining approaches, which have been the object of an im-
portant literature, can be leveraged in this context. Al-
gorithm 1 illustrates in more details a naive approach for
computing such description. In this algorithm, MSCS(x,
y, H) is a function which finds in a given concept hierar-
chy H (e.g. Figure 2) the most specific common concept
that generalizes both x and y. As an example, in Fig-
ure 2, MSCS(France, Germany, HLocation) is Western Eu-
rope and MSCS(France, Russia, HLocation) is Europe.
Algorithm 1 Data Restructuring (DR) algorithm
Input:
• inList list of multi-valued attribute values for at-
tribute Ai
• HAi concept hierarchy for attribute Ai
Output:
• outV alue
Initialize outV alue with the first value in inList;
for all Attribute value inV alue in inList do
inList ← MSCS(inV alue, outV alue, HAi);
{MSCS : Most Specific Common Subsumer}
end for
return outV alue
Our implementation allows the expert to manually define
concept hierarchies or automate the process using Word-
Net [1] ontologies (as in Figure 2), a screenshot of concept
hierarchies generated with WordNet is given in Figure 3.
The processing of plain text follows a similar approach.
We use the concept hierarchies designed by the expert (or
automatically generated) to identify key words in the news’
textual content. Again, more advanced algorithm may be
introduced in the STEAD analysis framework to identify
descriptive keywords of a text and provide a semantic de-
scription of it.
2.2 Summarization service
The summarization service provides a semantic compres-
sion of the structured dataset produced by the preprocessing
service. Summarized news have the same structure as struc-
tured news but represent several news, described by more
general and less precise descriptors expressed through con-
cept hierarchies.
As we mentioned, financial news are produced in large
volumes and mining these volumes to obtain relevant fre-
quent patterns needs to be done at a low level of support.
However, direct mining of frequent patterns at low levels
Figure 2: Example of hierarchy of concept for the
Location attribute
Figure 3: Screenshot of concept hierarchies gener-
ated using WordNet
of support on these volumes is prohibitively time consum-
ing. By first summarizing this content, experts can discover
trends in frequent patterns at high levels of support. These
trends can then be refined to arbitrary precision. The to-
tal processing time of summarizing, mining and refining is
in most cases much lower than the equivalent processing
performed on the non-summarized dataset. The exact per-
formance gain depends on the interest expressed. Moreover,
shorter processing time is not the only benefit of mining on
summarized data. We mentioned that frequent mining per-
formed on the original data would produce a number of noisy
patterns. The summarization step reduces the generation of
such patterns since redundant news are merged into a single
summarized news.
Semantic summarization [8] is performed by grouping to-
gether similar news into a single, less precise, summarized
news. In order to maximize both the precision of sum-
maries and the final data size, semantic summarization algo-
rithms (Fascicules [6], ItCompress [5], Spartan [3] or Sain-
tEtiQ [8]) typically attempt to group together most similar
news as illustrated in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Non-order preserving summary
Figure 5: Order-preserving summary
Frequent pattern mining algorithms rely on the sequen-
tiality of the data to extract patterns. To allow mining
of frequent patterns, a summary must preserve—to some
extent—the original ordering of news. We therefore intro-
duce a new summarization algorithm that preserve this re-
quirement called the Order-Preserving (OP) constraint. We
illustrate the OP constraint in Figure 5 and define it as fol-
lows : suppose R is a relation defined on attributes A =
{A1, A2, ..., An}, n ∈ N , and let {t1, t2, ..., tm}, m ∈ N , be
m tuples in relation R. We define  as a total order binary
relation over R such as: ∀(ti, tj) ∈ R
2 with i ≤ j ≤ m,
arrivalT ime(ti) ≤ arrivalT ime(tj)⇔ ti  tj .
However, Figure 4 and 5 show that designing a summary
that strictly respects the OP constraint can yield poor re-
sults as some items are repeated (e.g. Average) and there-
fore can generate noisy patterns during the mining. In order
to mitigate this phenomenon, we allow the expert to choose
to which extent she wishes to preserve the order. For in-
stance, she may specify that order needs to be preserved to
the level of the day or to the level of the week. We call ω the
window of acceptable OP constraint violation within which
the TACS structure respects the OP constraint. ω that can
be defined in terms of number of news items (this is the case
of the current implementation) or in terms of time period.
Now, TACS is a structure designed in the framework for
supporting demanding mining algorithms. The algorithm,
inspired by the Attribute Oriented Induction mining algo-
rithm proposed by Han and Fu [4], is a two step Generealize
&Merge process. Incoming structured news items ti are gen-
eralized into tzi on each attribute (e.g. Location, business,
etc...) to a specified level (e.g. 1 generalization). For in-
stance, a news about France and a news about Spain would
be described as a news about Western Europe : Generaliza-
tion step.
Then, each generalized news tzi will be compared to pre-
viously generalized news tz−lastj within the window ω. If
tzi is identical to a tz−lastk then a COUNT attribute on the
number of news items represented by tz−lastk will be up-
dated and a pointer toward tzi will be stored. In the case
tzi is not identical to any tz−lastk , tzi will be added to the
summary table with COUNT = 1 and the windows ω will
be slid forward : Merging step.
The output of this process is an OP summary that com-
plies to the OP constraint within a sliding window of size
ω. We give a screenshot of the output of our prototype with
ω = 5 performed over a month worth of real world financial
news in Figure 6.
Therefore, the expert can express the overall level of pre-
cision of the TACS structure by indicating for each attribute
its level of generalization. By default, our implementation
fixes this level to 1. However, the expert can chose to give
more importance to an attribute by lowering the level of
generalization (e.g. 0) or increase the level (e.g. 3 or 4) to
diminish the importance of the attribute.
2.3 Frequent pattern mining service
The frequent pattern mining service processes the summa-
rized news to discover frequent patterns. An algorithm for
frequent pattern mining was first proposed by Agrawal and
Srikant in 1995 [2] with an Apriori-based approach. Since
then, more advanced algorithms (e.g. GSP, SPADE, Pre-
fixSpan [7], SPAM, etc...) have been proposed to mitigate
Apriori-based algorithms’ weaknesses which are the possible
combinatory explosion at candidate generation time and the
multiple scans over the data. We based our implementation
on Pei et al.’s PrefixSpan approach. This approach reduces
the number of candidates by using projected databases. The
only parameter required from the expert for the mining algo-
rithm to perform is the desired support of frequent patterns.
The patterns mined over the summarized news are less
precise than when the mining is performed on the structured
news. However, the summarization allows to achieve mining
of patterns with a higher level of support while reducing the
number of noisy patterns.
3. DEMONSTRATION
Our demonstration consists of illustrating the three main
Figure 6: Screenshot of TACS over real world financial news and concept hierarchies used
steps of our framework for mining financial news issued by
real world news sources.
Financial news pre-processing. Financial news issued
by media companies such as Reuters are very unstructured
and poorly exploitable data. We show how we split the
global worldwide stream of news into news time sequences
for companies. We then present show how experts can pre-
process such data by generating concept hierarchies using
WordNet for restructuring and enriching the news repre-
sentation. The set of features of interest defined earlier will
allow to transform multi-valued attributes into mono-valued
attributes and extract additional features from the text cor-
pus.
TACS summarization service. Our TACS process al-
lows much flexibility with different choices for generalizing
and merging the news. We will show how financial news data
can be summarized incrementally, in an order-preserving
fashion and also the benefit of some parameters such as loos-
ening the OP constraint.
Mining frequent patterns on summaries. The topol-
ogy of TACS reflects the structure of raw news even after all
the preprocessing work. It was designed to be exploitable as
it is, without the need for a decompression step. Therefore,
we will show how a conventional mining algorithm such as
PrefixSpan performs seamlessly on both preprocessed and
summarized news items. The results on both data sets will
of course be different, but these results will allow us to open
a discussion the benefits of our TACS approach for support-
ing such applications.
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